Client Case Study

Wyvern Business Systems
Wyvern Business Systems is an assistive technology supplier
that supports school pupils and university students with
learning difficulties, and supplies hardware, software, service
and repair, and training, whilst it also has a commercial IT
division. The company has a comprehensive online assistive
technology software training portal for students, which is
designed to help them with any query they have about using
mainstream assistive technology software.

Our Brief
We were asked to help Wyvern Business Systems make
its online training portal and company website accessible
to the growing numbers of students in the UK who don’t
speak English as a first language.

15%

of people worldwide
have dyslexia or
learning difficulties

8%

of people living in the
UK have English as an
additional language

Our Solution
We added the Recite Me custom tool bar to Wyvern
Business Systems website so that users can quickly and
easily adapt the website the way they need it to work for
them. Users can now translate the content into over 100
languages at the click of a button.

3%

people in the UK
have significant
sight loss

Cloud Based
Our suite of tools is run
from the Cloud so there
is nothing for you to
install or download.

“

“Recite Me has many benefits for us and is a great tool. It’s

essential for us because our online training portal is aimed

at students, many of whom don’t speak English as their first
language. Recite Me can now translate the training portal
content into over 100 languages to make it accessible to

everyone. Also, we think our company has a lot of empathy for

“

people with learning difficulties and Recite Me is great because it

Legal
Compliance
Our software helps you
anticipate the needs
of all your website
visitors.

makes our website and online portal fully accessible to them.”

David Atkinson, Business Development Manager,
Wyvern Business Systems

Customisation
Our software gives users
the ability to customise
the website to best suit
their needs.

t: +44 (0) 191 432 8092
e: info@reciteme.com
w: www.recite.me
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